Summary of CPSC Actions

March 25, 2011

**Associate Degree Revision**

**CAD and Design**

Modified program name, modified catalog description, new course number, ability to select courses from area of interest in CAM and other related areas, (choose minimum of 8 credits from below in related requirements), choose a MATH, PHYS course or a ENGL course if desired, removal of TECH-100 course as required, introduction of revised course CADD-150, ability to choose between CADD-110 and CADD-202.

**Action/Effective Date**

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee
Fall 2011

**Bracket Course**

**TECH-200 Design of Experiments**

This course was used as an SMC class, which is no longer relevant. The course is no longer being offered and is not part of any degree or certificate program.

**Action/Effective Date**

Approved
Spring 2011

**Certificate Revision**

**CAD and Design - Architectural**

Modified program name, new course numbers, ability to select courses that are available from BCON in new sustainable construction area (any BCON course), choose from area of interest in CADD (any CADD course to reach required 30 credits), choose a MATH course or a ENGL course if desired, removal of TECH-100 course as required.

**Action/Effective Date**

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee
Fall 2011

**CAD and Design - Mechanical**

Modified program name, modified catalog description, new course numbers, ability to select courses from area of interest in CADD including your choice of 200 level courses, choose MATH course or a ENGL course if desired, removal of TECH-100 course as requirement, introduction of revised course CADD-150.

**Action/Effective Date**

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee
Fall 2011

**Class Size Change**

**BIOL-222 Field Biology**

Request class size change from 24 to 12.

**Action/Effective Date**

Approved
Fall 2011

**Committee Report**

March DLAS

**Action/Effective Date**

Received for Information

**Course Revision**

---
Prerequisite Changes for ECES Courses

Prerequisite changes are being requested to ensure that students are adequately prepared to succeed in these courses. These changes will also allow us to make sure classes run more consistently and will allow students to complete coursework within 2 full years.

CADD Renumbering

Renumber CADD-171 to CADD-120, CADD-101 to CADD-130, CADD-102 to CADD-140 and CADD-104 to CADD-160

CADD-150 - New Course Number Introduction to Analysis, CAM and Simulation Tools

Course numbering change from CADD-103 to CADD-150 and added new content as noted on form.

COMT 120B Adobe GoLive

Since Adobe has replaced the GoLive Web Design Program as part of the creative suite it is necessary to change the COMT-120B module name to Adobe DreamWeaver.

MUS.-195, 196, 295 and 296 Aural Skills I, II, III and IV

Aural Skills courses develop the ability to accurately hear and perform music through melodic, harmonic, rhythmic dictation and sight singing/sight reading.

Minutes

February Minutes

New Certificate

CADD/CAM

This one year certificate prepares the learner for a position where the CADD tool is utilized to generate output for advanced manufacturing operations. These applications are often found in computer numerical control (CNC) and other applications where the CADD mathematical data is translated into digital output for manufacturing operations. The focus of this certificate is the skill set that employs fundamental skills in both the CADD and CAM areas. The learner that completes this certificate can utilize the skills and credits obtained as the basis for completing the CADD and Design AAS.

New Course

ACCT-235 Accounting Information Systems

Accounting Information Systems concentrates on the design and operation of AIS. Students will analyze systems, database design, flowcharts, and problem solving with spreadsheets. Emphasis will be placed on CPA requirement material.
ACCT-250 Auditing

Auditing concentrates on audit procedures of historical financial statements in accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards. Topics include engagement planning, risk assessment, internal control, audit reports and professional ethics. Course will include an introduction to audit software and sampling techniques. Material on the CPA exam will be emphasized.

ACCT-290 Accounting Co-op/Internship

This course provides the opportunity for work experience or community service under the supervision of MCC accounting faculty and a participating employer/community partner. Course concentrates on the connections to previously studied accounting theory through reflection assignments. Progress reports and specialized projects are required.

MUS.-105 Introduction to Music Technology

An introduction to utilizing computers to record and produce music. Students will learn the fundamental concepts of MIDI and digital audio recording and editing, mixing and producing work suitable for diverse media applications.

MUS.-165, 166, 265 and 266 Piano Proficiency I, II, III and IV

Piano Proficiency is designed to expose music majors to practical skills that they will require in the musical field and to reinforce basic, necessary theoretical and musicianship skills.

MUS.-205 Music Technology for Musicians

Designed for students who have fundamental music theory skills, this course is an introduction to the role of computers in music composition, recording and production. Students will learn the fundamental concepts of MIDI and digital audio recording, editing, mixing and producing. Music notation and printing software will also be covered.

New Policy Recommendation

Implementation of waiting lists in Datatel to improve the registration process

Postponed from March 2010

No Report

ACS - Did not meet

Program Revision

Radiologic Technology

Add AHLT-113 as an option to the Related Required Courses. Hurley Medical Center's School of Radiology Technology is now requiring students have an associate degree BEFORE being accepted into Hurley's Program.
Communications Technology - Broadcasting

Due to the introduction of a new Media Arts and Entertainment Program, the requirements for both the degree and certificate must be changed.

Seminar - 1st offering

MATH-015 Arithmetic

This course develops skill in counting, elementary theory of numbers, fundamental operations with whole numbers, fractions, decimals, and both positive and negative numbers. Designed to meet the needs of students who require a better understanding of the basic concepts of arithmetic, but at a slower pace and with more detail than in a Pre-Algebra course.

Action/Effective Date

Approved
Spring 2011

Received for Information
Fall 2011